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ABSTRACT
In order to permit a wider degree of flexibility and

choice in the curriculum, to enable students to engage in
interdepartmental training, to encourage reading and discussion of
primary texts that have thematic and personal relevance to students,
and to encourage broad, generalized inquiry at a time when
specialization is dominant, this proposal for the establishment of a
minor in the humanities at Rhode Island College is offered. The
courses offered within the minor should all be exclusively reading
and discussions seminars with no term papers, lectures, or
examinations. Grading should be on a pass-fail basis with evaluation
based on classroom participation and attendance. Faculty for the
program should be chosen from a pool of faculty dedicated to the
ideals of the program in the depaxtments of English, history,
sociology, art, science, and philosophy. It is hoped that this new
offering will solve the need for relevance as has been expressed by
the students at the college. (HS)
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Proposal for the Establishment of an Undergraduate

;Tinker in Humanities at Rhode Island College

Introduetion The widespread concern throughout the Colleges and

Universities of the United States for significant reforms in cur-

riculum has its place here at Rhode Island CollegeQ As students 'IA4'

concerned with the developing curriculums here at the Colleges we

cffer what we believe to be a ppoposal designed to meet much of the

sincere criticism of our current offeringso We feel that meaning-

ful change can pee= that provides a greater degree of student re-

sponsibility for academic excellence., while at the same tiele, cre-t

ates a liberating atmosphere in which students and faculty might

encourage increased communication regarding the issues ideas and

events that shape our lives both past and present. We believe

that this proposal can and should be adopted if only as an experii-

',amity to demonstrate to our students that good faith does exiat be-

tween administration, faculty, and students. Some of the provi-

sions might raiee an academic eyebrow here and there, but if a Col-

lege cannot say yes to innovation then the entire purpose o:,? our

efforts becomes suspect What we are saying is that out of the 128

hours of required credit we are asked to eomplete, that a small

portion of that credit should be made available for the purpose of

encouraging intellectual inquiry that has not been pigeonholed in-

to the usual format of college departmentalization, testing, and

specializationg We plead for a recognized interdepartmental pro-

gram beyond our present general education offerings and for the

opportunity to engage in we academic experience that provides a

maximum range of flexibility. To be sure there are deeigers in what

we propose, but the failure will be ours and the responsibilty

will be ours To those who may that the "Establisbmant" canno=.3



:Oaange, wo say that the "Establishment" is a fiction creatcd by

those who cannot, or will not seek cooperative change within the

framework of the institution to which we are all committed.

Justification:
M...74.1$31.00.,W=mpoimuameson==.047.

10 To permit a wider degree of flexibility and choice in the

curriculum.

2e To enable students the opportunity to continuo work in an

interdepartmental discipline beyond our present general ed-

ucation offering. The Minor will provide stude:_ts the oppor-

tuniby to continue work in comparative literatures art, hisT

tory, philosophy: science -- any field that has bearing upon

the proposed themes and problems.

3, To open-up an area of study at the College which transcends

the boundaries of our present specialized departments and

omphasizes "synthetic" skills.

4. To make possible for the/etst time on campus the chance to

experimenb with the vraidity of a program not dependent upon

examinations, written formal term!papers or grades,

59 To encourage reading and discussion of prlmary texts that have

thematic and personal relevance to the studente

6u To permit faculty and student cooperative planning of the

readings and topics.

70 To encourage broad, generalized inquiry at a time when spew

eialization is dominant

8. To provide the chance for students with varied skills and in-

,

terests to coma together with their peers in,a way that en-

courage student responsibility.



Proposalg 37,7 Scptembor 1969 (Fall Semes'ier), Rhode Island Collage
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f.eaould offl., a anc.x, In Hum'Initiel,), The Mnor should coluist of a

minimum of 18 hours semester credit beyond the general education re-
.

quirements established by tbe College

Structure of the Program:
MMWhlmqw.*,TrT...ot.wV.W.S..-IZAXWOWOVMWMCAPAVJ.VJIW.DWGMMIWPV.IPP.

1, All flumanities courses offered in the Minors should be exolu,:-

sively reading and dAscussion seminars. No 1ectures1 papcfrs

or classroom examinations will be required. Students are re-

sponsible for attending each class: beyond thisy students will

be evaluated solely on classroom participation in the discus-

sion of the te-,:ts and themes. Evaluation will be made on a

'pass-fail" basis, A grade of "pass" means the studenti, in

tho judgement of the instruotor has attended regularly and

engaged in vocal combat with his peers. High prlority, then,

is elaced on classroom participation. Where a student fails

to attend and talk, he will receive a grade of "Fail". Stu-

dents wishing to present talks or forums witb other students

should plan such activities cooperatively with the instructor.

Papers will be accepted if they are intended to be presented

to the entire class and if they are pertinent to the discus-

sions and themes.

Students wishing translation of the pass-fail grades to

"A" through "F" grading pattern should petition the regis-

trar who will keep on file a "double-ledger" of grades. This

procedure should satisfy whatever records students and the

College should need for Graduate School purposes. It should

be clearly understood that the pass-fail will remain the

standard grading pattern for the Humenities Ainor. Students

will not be permitted to request a letter grade for the pur-



p900 of imprOving their Index, te 1u iitLe progm should be

kept indopondent of the index kept by the College as is presently

the case with student teaching.

2. Reading will primarily consist of "primary" rather than

condary" texts.

3. Humanities seminars should carry a 3 credit hour student load

and 3 hours faculty load.

4. Faculty teaching in the program should be chosen from a "fac-

ulty-pool" of those committed to the goals and purposes of the

program. This would mean that faculty electing to teach in

the proposed Humanities sequence could come from the various

departments of Englih iiictory Sociology9 Art Science9 and

Philosophy.

5. Although it will be necessary to establish a broad9-general

structure to the themes and topics to be included in the Hum-

anities sequenee the specific themes9 textstand topics to be

included in each seminar will be determined by the students

and faculty member teaching the seminar. This will entail

meetings considerably in advance of the semester kri which the

seminar is to be offered. For example9 students pre-regis-

tered in the fall semester for the Spring could arrange to

plan cooperatively With the seminar instructor the substance

of the next seminar. It should be understood that each sem-

inar, beginning with.the firsts will devote some of its time

to the.eonsidering of the direction the next course will take0

This will enable students and faculty to pursue their own uni-

que academie strengths and weaknesses rather hen commitithe,

pleogram to a pro-ordained structure which,is unacceptable to

those students taking the seminar and the instructor teaching

it.



7. Tbo ;.ium!:mitThs seminars will be based upon "core" readings done

by all students to provide the course with a unity of purpose,

but "optional" readings will be encoU'raged as well so that each

student will be permitted the chance to develop his interests

as they relate to the topics and themes.

3,, Although the major fous of the Humanities Minor will be the

20th centi.:,y* students will be required to take two seminars

in another cultural period,

Course Offerings:

1 Six semina offerings should be created carrying course numbers

from Humanities 301, to Humanities 34. Courses wust be taken

sequentiall y. in order to insure continuity of development to

each eeminar and to insure the principle of cooperative planning

fnr each 31acce82ille semester,. Students registering in the SpAng

than, met have a Fall seminar as a pre-requisite°

20 The following represents the sequence of course offerings for
WOW OPOWIVADOWYT.,116"7)W.P2,10.12:1421.WWWMCW:AWAIMIZWOUTIVAVZAWCWAINS150.1.411.263461PMEnalRUPIRMMAMMAVIIICU11=041...P2

t,hose students who have completed the general education require-
rtopPNA,



3,01, wfLt:-: (:.;ial emj)?.Lasia upon the relationship of thelie pro-

biz= to the individual goal, values, and aspirations of stu-

dents. Topics and problems will be concerned with such problems

as the validity of the Aumanities in modern society, the role of

the stwient and the university, the possibility of committment

in modern society, Education and Utopia,.

Humanities 03g (Fall, 1970): Humanities and Comparative Cultureo

Ti iv. course seeks to examine the relationship of snother major

culture period with special regard to its p:,.rtinence to contem-

porary society Such periods as Classical Greepefr Tba Medieval

Aget The Renaissance, The Elizabethan Societyt Neo-Classicism

and Romanticism may be solecteld to develop, compare and con-

!mast 1;o the modern age.

humanities 304, (Spring, 1971): Humanities and Comparative Cul-

ture, This course renresents a continuation of the principles

of Humanities 303. It will undertake a close examination of a

second culture (selected from such periods as Greeko OedievalD

eta.) with regard to its intellectual,i social, and aesthetic

foundations and its implications and relationship to modern

society,

Humanities 30.5(ng, 1970): Problems IA Humanities, This

course will seek to developp topics and readings with special OW

attention to those issuei arising ont of the two twentieth cen.,

tury and cultural area seminars. Students will be encouraged

to determine the shape and direction of the seminar themes,

topics, and readings with respect to their awn background and

intoreabs.

Humanities 306 (Springs 1971): Problems in Humanities. This
eitAVASAG.l....-47,MOW4WW:lalA,MILVWX17.4,

course represents a continuation of HuDtanities 3050
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